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Feedback from AIumni on Curriculum 2O2O-21

Opinion from the alumni on curriculum are collected through online using Google
form. Their opinion are summarized at presented before the appropriate forum for necessary
follow up. The survey instrument consists of 10 statements on various aspects of exlsting UG
and PG curriculum followed by an open question.

1. Forty seven percent of the alumni are of the opinion that the curriculum prescribed
for their respective prograrnme as excellent, followed by very good by 11.g% and the
remaining 41.2 % rated as good.

2. Majority of the students (70.6%) opined that quality of edLrcation is imparted during
thelr study is as excellent. The remaining 29.4% .ated the quality of imparted
education as very good.

3. Regarding the qualty of course content delivery,58.8% rated as excellent and the
remaining 41.2% as very good.

4. On course curriculum fulfilled the expectation of the learners, 47.1o/. rcted as
excellent, 41.2 % as very good and the remaining 11.7% as good.

5. Slmilarly, the same trend is prevailed among the alumni on curriculum match wlth
modern trends in homeopathic practice_ i.e., 47.1% rated as excellent, 41-2 % asvety
good and the remaininE 11. 1% as Eood_

6. Skills acquired bythem in duecourse oftheir programme is !seful for homeopathic
practice (other tha n the syllabus) is excellent by 47%,vety good by 47.2% and good bV
77.4%.

7. On relevance degree to yourjobs, 52.9% rated as exce,lent,41.2/0 as very good a
the remaining 5.9% as good.

8. Fifty nine per cent ofthe alumniopined that academic initiatives of the inst
lnnovative teaching learning methodologies, Seminars, Workshopt Study
Tours etc, are excellent, the same is followed by 27% as very good and the remaining
14% as eoad.

9- Majority of alumni (67%) opined ihat development activities organised by the college
for overall development of individual is excellent, 31% as very good and the remarning
as good.

10. On motivation provided by the existing curriculum to pursue higher education in
homoeopathy is rated as excellent by 4'i.1%, vety Eood by 47_2%, and S3% as good
and average respectively.

11. Some of the suggestions put forwarded by the alumni are:
a. Need for incorporating flexibilities in the cLrrriculum
b. More research activities are needed at pG level
c, Wide exposures are needed to present our views in the forms of seminar,

publications and projects
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